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1 Background 
 

1.1 Legislative context 
 

The Equality Act 2010 introduced a public sector equality duty (PSED) consisting of a general duty 

supported by specific duties. The general duty consists of three main needs and requires public 

bodies to have due regard to the need to: 

 

 Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other conduct 

prohibited by the Equality Act 2010; 

 

 Advance equality of opportunity between people from different groups, considering the 

need to: 

o Remove or minimise disadvantages suffered by people due to their protected 

characteristics; 

o Meet the needs of people with protected characteristics; 

o Encourage people with protected characteristics to participate in public life or in 

other activities where their participation is low. 

 

 Foster good relations between people from different groups, tackling prejudice and 

promoting understanding between people from different groups. 

In order to demonstrate due regard, the legislation requires that public bodies, including providers 

of education, consider the three needs of the general duty in decision making at strategic, policy 

and practice levels, for example in organisational change and development, design, delivery and 

review of policies and services and across all aspects of institutional practice. 

 

The delivery of the general duty is supported by the Scottish specific duties, introduced in May 

2012, which drive the development of evidence based policy and practice and improvements in 

transparency and accountability.  Public bodies must meet both the general and specific duties. In 

Scotland the specific duties include the requirement to: 

 

 Mainstream equality into all functions and report on progress; 

 Assess the impact of policies and practices against the need of the general duty, act on the 

outcomes of that assessment and publish these in an accessible manner. 

 

1.2 The project 
 

This GSA wide project was initiated in January 2013 to develop a meaningful, proportionate and 

contextually relevant approach to meeting the requirements of the Equality Act 2010.  The project 

focused on the development of an embedded GSA approach to assessing impact which would also 

provide an effective vehicle for mainstreaming equality. 

 

The intended outcomes for the project were to: 

 Develop creative, effective and efficient approaches to considering equality and complying 

with legislation; 
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 Identify mainstreamed reporting mechanisms through which consideration of equality can 

be evidenced; 

 Build institutional capacity to effectively engage with mainstreaming equality into all 

functions and decision making; 

 Create an enduring strategy, process, and capacity to meet the duty to assess equality 

impact. 

As the project has progressed, further benefit for GSA has emerged.  By developing an integrated or 

‘mainstreamed’ approach to assessing impact, the project’s outcomes have the potential to: 

 

 Support the delivery of GSA’s equality outcomes; 

 Make a significant contribution to meeting the specific duty to mainstream equality across 

GSA; 

 Contribute to the realisation of GSA’s equality and diversity ambitions through an 

embedded and sustainable approach to the consideration of equality in all aspect of GSA’s 

operation and delivery. 
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2 Methodology and delivery 
 
The methodology for this project was designed to facilitate the engagement of staff through 

working on ‘live’ impact assessments, taking account of the culture and context of GSA in order to 

demonstrate that equality consideration is a relevant and essential aspect of assessing the impact 

of decisions, policy development, implementation and practice.  All the sessions delivered were 

non-prescriptive in order to respond to issues raised and allow staff to lead discussion and debate.   

 

The legislation does not require that impact assessment and consideration of equality follow a 

specific format.  Rather, as emphasised by EHRC guidance, it is the process and its outcomes which 

are important rather than the format itself.1  Consequently, a standard format was not provided for 

the assessments undertaken during the project.  Teams were free to draw on the examples and 

ideas provided or to develop their own.  By working through and from their expertise and 

knowledge of the area of activity that was the subject of impact assessment, teams developed a 

number of approaches to mainstreaming equality consideration as part of an impact assessment 

process.  These approaches were appropriate to the aspect of policy, decision making or practice 

being considered, which is entirely in line with EHRC guidance.  Where transferability of approach 

was identified early on, this was shared to demonstrate what was possible in the GSA context. 

 

19 teams participated in the project across both academic and central service areas, a number of 

which were constituted cross departmentally. A total of 21 impact assessments were undertaken 

(see Appendix 1).  Delivery took place from April 2013 to June 2014 and included the following 

elements: 

 

i) Project briefing sessions 

 These sessions provided an introduction to the project for senior managers across GSA.  

 They included the opportunity for discussion about the implications of equality legislation 

 for GSA and how the project would support both legal compliance and the delivery of GSA’s 

 ethos and values.  As a result of these sessions senior managers were asked to identify 

 teams to take forward an impact assessment for an identified  aspect of policy 

 development or delivery, practice or decision making. 

 

ii) Introductory workshops for teams 

These half day workshops brought teams together to initiate the process of impact 

assessment and gave teams the opportunity to reflect on how the consideration of equality 

is relevant to their own area of operation or delivery and in their day to day work.  An initial 

framework was also introduced as a starting point for the development of a GSA approach 

across different functional areas. 

 

iii) Individual team sessions  

 These sessions were participant led and tailored to the needs and context of each team as 

 their work developed.  In this way staff were able to take ownership of the development of 

 the process of equality consideration and impact assessment. 

 

A range of hand-out materials were used over the course of the five team sessions 

delivered for each of the 19 participating teams.  These provided a framework for 

                                                           
1
 http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/uploaded_files/eiaguidance.pdf 
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undertaking the impact assessment and also encouraged creative thinking and reflective 

development in respect of embedding equality consideration into established processes 

and systems. 

 

iv) Ongoing support 

 In addition to the team sessions, participants were able to access ongoing support from the 

 consultant facilitator.  Feedback on the developing impact assessments was provided as 

 well as access to advice, guidance and resources. The Equality Development team also 

 supported this process and provided GSA specific knowledge and expertise.   
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3 A GSA strategy for mainstreaming 
 
In developing an overall GSA approach it is helpful to take account of the fact that this will not only 

meet the requirement of the specific duty to assess the impact of policies and practices against the 

three needs of the PSED. It will also provide a primary mechanism for delivering on the specific duty 

to mainstream equality.  The EHRC identifies that in order to deliver mainstreaming, a public body 

needs to ensure that: 

 

 Equality becomes part of its structures, behaviours and culture; 

 It knows and can demonstrate how, in carrying out its functions, it is promoting equality; 

 The process of mainstreaming equality contributes to continuous improvement and better 

performance.2 

The outcomes (the impact assessments and experience of participating teams) and learning from 

this project provide a platform for GSA to take forward an approach to impact assessment which 

can deliver on all three points highlighted above. 

 

The project outcomes also reflect the cyclical nature of equality consideration, referred to as a 

‘continuous approach’ model in EHRC guidance.3 

 

Figure 1 

 
 

This is an iterative approach that avoids the pit fall of regarding impact assessment as a ‘one off’ or 

an ‘add on’. Instead it enables GSA to demonstrate how it is mainstreaming equality and adds value 

by supporting and enhancing other institutional priorities. 

 

                                                           
2
 http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/scotland/public-sector-equality-duty/non-statutory-guidance-for-scottish-public-

authorities/ 
3
 http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/uploaded_files/eiaguidance.pdf 
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Assessing impact in this way provides a tool for evidence based, informed decision making, resulting 

in better policy and practice, and supporting effective governance and management through 

systematic monitoring, reporting and performance management.   It can also inform planning and 

development by identifying best practice and areas for enhancement, as well as mitigating risk and 

supporting staff. 

  

By applying an equality lens to decision making, practice, organisational/policy development, and 

review, the impact assessments produced by the staff that participated in the project demonstrate 

how the consideration of equality can become a mainstream aspect of the way GSA operates across 

all its functions.  They show the potential for the assessment of equality impact to integrate equality 

into governance and management structures and processes, and to support quality enhancement at 

both strategic and operational levels. The potential for impact assessment to promote and support 

accountability for action at departmental and individual level, and therefore ensure that equality 

consideration is integral to GSA’s culture and the behaviour of its staff and students is also clearly 

demonstrated. 

 

3.1 Aligning equality with other institutional priorities 

3.1.1 Quality enhancement 

EHRC points out in its guidance, that unless a policy, process or practice is already perfect for 

equality, which is highly unlikely, all impact assessments should lead to change.4  A continuous 

approach supports the notion of quality and improvement, which is critical to effective impact 

assessment.  Indeed, in undertaking their assessments a number of teams identified a direct link 

between impact assessment and equality consideration, quality assurance and inclusive practice.   

 

In an academic practice context, the QAA Quality Code highlights the importance of both equality 

consideration and continuous improvement.  Its key values include that: 

 

 All students are treated fairly, equitably and as individuals; 

 All policies and processes are regularly and effectively monitored, reviewed and improved.5 

Equality can be seen as a cross cutting theme throughout the Quality Code which is clear about the 

need for higher education institutions to: 

 

 “take into account the entitlements of a body of students who reflect the diversity of 

 protected characteristics and prior educational experience, and promote the development 

 of inclusive practice. Promoting equality involves treating everyone with equal dignity and 

 worth, irrespective of the group or groups to which they belong, while also raising 

 aspirations and supporting achievement for people with diverse requirements, entitlements 

 and backgrounds. An inclusive environment for learning anticipates the varied 

 requirements of learners, for example, because of a declared disability, specific cultural 

 background, location, or age, and aims to ensure that all students have equal access to 

 educational opportunities.”6 

 

                                                           
4
 http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/uploaded_files/eiaguidance.pdf 

5
 http://www.qaa.ac.uk/Publications/InformationAndGuidance/Documents/quality-code-brief-guide.pdf 

6
 http://www.qaa.ac.uk/Publications/InformationAndGuidance/Documents/B1.pdf 
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This places equality consideration and the assessment of equality impact at the heart of quality 

assurance in academic practice.  It is a transferable principle which was identified by teams across 

all functional areas.  

3.1.2 Internationalisation 
GSA continues to develop its overseas relationships, in terms of recruitment of international 

students and overseas delivery.  This brings diversity within both the staff and student body which 

needs to be taken account of across all aspects of the staff / student experience.  

Internationalisation was identified as a significant aspect of equality consideration by teams from 

different functional areas, for example in 1st year assessment; student fee collection; central 

admissions.  Equality consideration and impact assessment will enable GSA to embrace this 

diversity in ways that value the different cultural backgrounds and experiences of its international 

students and staff.  In doing so it is likely to provide positive impact for the whole student body, 

introducing international and broader equality and cultural perspectives in both learning and 

teaching and personal development contexts. 

 

It is important to note that unlike impact assessment and mainstreaming, internationalisation is not 

a legal requirement.  The requirements of  the Equality Act 2010 can however serve to support this 

and other institutional priorities.  

3.1.3 Sustainability 
The links between environmental sustainability and equality consideration are not always obvious.  

However, equality consideration has the potential to support GSA’s strategic aims for sustainability, 

contributing to sustainable delivery in respect of construction (accessible buildings and facilities); 

procurement (best use of resources to support diverse needs); waste (the use of accessible digital 

resources); travel (online tutorials and accessible venues to minimise travel).  The discussion and 

dialogue facilitated by the project enabled teams to see how these examples provide positive 

impact for students and staff with protected characteristics, ensuring that the needs of people are 

considered alongside those of the environment. 

 

In addition, in the same way that external engagement for recruitment and public engagement have 

considered equality in their delivery, the drive for community engagement to realise sustainability 

needs to take account of the diversity of the local community.  Any community engagement 

strategy or activity also needs to consider equality impact as integral to its development and 

delivery. 

3.1.4 Widening participation 

Widening participation is a significant priority for GSA and one which aligns directly with the 

equality agenda.  Both focus on advancing equality of opportunity for disadvantaged groups or 

those with protected characteristics.  This strategic linkage is clearly established in institutional 

targets.  GSA’s SFC outcome agreement 2013 – 14, focused on improving access to higher education 

and GSA’s outcome stated: 

 

 “We will increase, where they are underrepresented, the proportion of entrants of Scottish-

 domiciled learners from the different protected characteristic groups in line with our 

 equality outcomes plan (agreed May 2013).” 

 

This is supported by GSA’s equality outcome 8: 
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 “An increased number of UK domiciled students from black and minority ethnic groups 

 studying at GSA at undergraduate and post graduate levels.” 

 

Widening participation at GSA has traditionally focused on socioeconomic disadvantage. However  

disadvantage can also be experienced by those with particular protected characteristics, race being 

highlighted above.   Defining students either only by their socioeconomic status or their protected 

characteristic fails to take account of multiple identities and multiple needs.  The process of equality 

consideration and impact assessment provides a means to better understand these multiple 

identities and needs and can support the holistic delivery of widening participation and equality 

aims and outcomes.  An example of this can be seen in the pilot project which has emerged from 

the impact assessment undertaken by the team assessing the admissions process for the Sculpture 

and Environmental Art undergraduate programme (see section 5, Project Outcomes and Impact, p. 

19). 
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4 Developing a GSA approach to equality consideration and 
 impact assessment 
 

This section considers the approaches employed by participating teams, identifying models for 

equality consideration and assessment of impact, emerging themes and areas of transferability 

which will provide the basis for the development of an overall GSA approach to assessing impact 

and the mainstream consideration of equality.  In ensuring that these models are ‘fit for purpose’ 

account has been taken of the requirements set out in EHRC guidance for impact assessment:7 

 

 To assess the impact of applying a proposed new or revised policy or practice against the 
needs of the general equality duty;  

 Consider relevant evidence relating to persons who share a protected characteristic;  

 Take account of the results of any assessment in respect of that policy or practice;  

 Publish the results of any assessment;  

 Make arrangements to review and where necessary revise any policy or practice that it 

applies. 

It should be noted that the requirement to publish the results of the assessments was not included 

in the scope of the work of the teams.  An approach to publication needs to be agreed at senior 

management level in order to ensure that it is done consistently and appropriately (see 6.2 xi). 

 

Although the process that teams undertook was not prescribed - teams were free to develop their 

own approach to impact assessment in their own way - all the impact assessments that resulted 

contained the similar central elements: 

 

 Prompts for the consideration of equality and giving due regard to the PSED, including the 

collection and analysis of evidence; 

 A method of recording the process of consideration, including conclusions drawn, the 

outcome and actions; 

 Identification of how and when reporting and review will take place; 

 Establishment of accountability through ownership of actions and specific lines of reporting. 

These elements have enabled teams to make evidence based and informed decisions in respect of a 

policy, academic programme and service development or practice and reflect the requirements for 

impact assessment set out in EHRC guidance.  They also align with the three points that EHRC 

identifies for the delivery of mainstreaming (see section 3, A GSA Strategy for Mainstreaming, p. 7), 

and demonstrate the intrinsic relationship between the specific duties to assess impact and to 

mainstream equality. 

 

In addition, two principles have been demonstrated in all the assessments undertaken: 

 

                                                           
7
 http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/scotland/public-sector-equality-duty/non-statutory-guidance-for-scottish-public-

authorities/ 
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i) The ‘continuous approach’ (see figure 1) – each aspect of the continuous cycle has been 

addressed, including identifying how ongoing review and monitoring will take place. 

 

ii) The use of key questions for equality consideration and giving due regard.  These questions, 

developed through discussion and from resources provided in handout materials, guided 

the assessment process providing prompts for identifying potential equality impact, the 

collection and analysis of evidence, identification of appropriate actions and a timeframe 

for delivery, reporting and review. 

 

Both principles support the delivery of equality consideration and impact assessment in a way 

which meets the requirements of the legislation and which is contextually relevant to GSA. 

The approaches illustrated below have been developed at grass roots level and therefore 

engagement of staff with the process has generally been high.  An example of each approach is 

provided at Appendix 2. 

 

4.1 Models for assessing impact 
 

Five approaches to assessing equality impact emerged during the project.  Each provides a 

transferable model which, as points of reference, will help to shape GSA’s process for 

mainstreaming equality through impact assessment. 

 

4.1.1 Key questions framework 

The focus for this approach was a set of key questions which provided a framework for 

systematically considering equality impact, gathering evidence and working through the 

assessment.  Six impact assessments were undertaken using this approach, which has lent itself to 

assessments dealing with the qualitative aspects of student, staff or community experience, for 

example digital portfolio upload; exhibitions strategy; policy and practice for student fee collection. 

 

The assessments did not take exactly the same format, however the questions used served to 

provide a clear focus and required the assessment team to articulate: 

 

 The aim or purpose of the policy, procedure, practice or decision and who will benefit; 

 Evidence being used to undertake the assessment; 

 What the evidence demonstrates about positive, neutral or negative impacts; 

 The outcome of the assessment and how practice or developmental action will address the 

three needs of the PSED; 

 A plan of action and process and timeframe for monitoring and review; 

 Accountability and reporting lines. 

Through the project’s facilitated dialogue and support, all teams were able to do this effectively.   

The questions supported staff in identifying how equality relates to their area of work and that 

equality consideration is beneficial, for example: 

 

 “It has become part of day to day work.” (Exhibitions) 

 

 “(We can identify) specific issues and take action and make best use of resources.” (Registry) 
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4.1.2 Integrated assessment model  

This approach was initially demonstrated by the team considering the Scholarship schemes and has 

subsequently been employed by a number of other teams.  It has proved to be transferable across 

policy and programme development and decision making and appears to be particularly helpful for 

process oriented assessments.  It has been used by nine teams and has included an academic 

programme, a School based admissions process, a central policy and a student facing process. 

 

By using a visual representation of a policy, process or programme as a flow diagram teams were 

able to apply questions for equality consideration and identify impact for each of its elements or 

stages.  This model facilitated an in depth, evidence based assessment and identification of 

appropriate actions.   

 “It has forced us to think more robustly and not make assumptions about other people’s 
 understanding.” (HR) 
 

As with the key questions framework approach, a number of teams were able to action simple 

amendments straight away in order to mitigate negative and implement positive impact, for 

example amendments to marketing materials for GSA scholarships; updating of course information 

and student feedback forms reworked to take account of and reflect equality in Continuing 

Education’s Accredited programmes. 

4.1.3 Strategy and service level development report 
Some teams used their assessment of equality impact as a central aspect of the development of 

their functional area in order to set out a clear rationale for change.  Although different in format to 

the integrated model (see 4.1.2), this approach mainstreams the consideration of equality into both 

strategic and operational development and delivery. 

 

This worked well for the development of the IT strategy and Access to Technical Services policy and 

process.  In both these areas service reviews are being carried out to ensure that students, and staff 

in the case of IT, are able to access services which are essential for achieving successful outcomes 

and a positive GSA experience.  The benefit of this approach is that impact assessment has been 

integrated as part of the service review and reporting.  The required elements of an impact 

assessment are evident (an evidence base, an analysis of equality impact against the three needs of 

the PSED and an action plan which includes arrangements for monitoring and review) and 

contribute to informed decision making and service development. 

4.1.4 Quality enhancement planning model 
This model has been employed in academic programme areas looking at specific aspects of 

programme delivery, namely first year assessment and feedback mechanisms for postgraduate 

students. 

 

For first year assessment, each mode and point of assessment was analysed individually to identify 

equality impact.  In addition, it was identified that the scope of the impact assessment should 

include analysis which sets methods and points of assessment alongside learning outcomes and 

assessment criteria, in order to cross check the consideration of equality in a broader learning and 

teaching context.  This has enabled the team to engage in dialogue with academic staff in other 

subject areas, and align the impact assessment with the delivery of Indicator 10 of the QAA Quality 

Code (B6): 
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“Through inclusive design wherever possible, and through individual reasonable 

adjustments wherever required, assessment tasks provide every student with an equal 

opportunity to demonstrate their achievement.” 8 

The process is now being used as a quality enhancement tool, with the work being built into the 

school’s quality enhancement plan.  It recognises the cyclical and ongoing nature of assessing 

equality impact and embeds evidence based equality consideration into the quality enhancement 

agenda. Thus: 

 

 “This has prompted us to talk about the culture of assessment and think about it 

 differently.” (First Year Assessment) 

 

The post graduate programmes team took a research based approach to assessing equality impact 

in student feedback mechanisms.  This has enabled them to generate primary evidence to inform 

quality enhancement activity.  This is an ongoing, iterative assessment, the first phase of which has 

been to undertake specific research to understand equality impact in the student feedback process.  

This dialogue has contributed to  an examination of how received or established practice needs 

continual review to ensure that it is fit for purpose. For example: 

 

  “Unfounded assumptions can be made about what’s good for students.” (Post graduate 

 programmes) 

 

This links directly with the drive for continuous improvement in the QAA Quality Code. 

4.1.5 Engagement model 

The Learning Support team took an innovative approach to undertaking and recording their 

assessment, which was all done on flipcharts.  They initially worked with the whole team using key 

questions to explore current service provision.  The value of this was that initial discussions were 

inclusive and flexible.  Discussions were captured immediately onto flipcharts which provided a 

visual record.  The impact assessment was documented by photographing the flipcharts and 

uploading images as the main narrative of reporting. Other methods could be used, but the 

innovation here lies in the immediate recording of discussions. 

 

The next stage was to examine their evidence and assess equality impact.  The team identified and 

mapped evidence, using this to challenge the perceptions which had informed their current 

approach.   This led them to consider the value and quality of the evidence that is currently 

collected, for example surveys and questionnaires / service user feedback data and identify how 

this could be enhanced to support equality consideration in service development moving forward. 

 

In developing their action plan, the team were mindful of the need to ensure that the plan was 

deliverable.  They therefore included ‘bite size’ actions which were made relevant through showing 

evidence of need, the expected change or output that would be achieved and a timeframe for 

delivery and review.  This ensured that actions could be incorporated easily into the daily work of 

staff and that they had ownership.   

   

                                                           
8
 http://www.qaa.ac.uk/Publications/InformationAndGuidance/Documents/B6.pdf 
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The way in which this impact assessment has been carried out has provided a method of engaging 

with all staff in an operational area and capturing and valuing their input.  It moves impact 

assessment away from being regarded as the responsibility of one person.  It also moves impact 

assessment from being a purely retrospective consideration of equality to a process which makes a 

direct link with current and immediate practice by showing thought processes being documented in 

the present.  Where action is being taken it identifies how equality impact can be evidenced and 

demonstrates how it can be integrated, for example through team meetings, and is relevant to 

work on a day to day basis. 

 

4.2 Cross cutting themes 
 

Analysis of the written assessments together with the experience of the staff who have participated 

show common cross cutting themes.  Using these themes to inform the development and delivery 

of impact assessment at GSA will ensure that engagement of staff is high, that assessments are 

robust, actions to advance equality are evidence based and that accountability is embedded.  In this 

way, and as highlighted in Section 3, the outcomes of impact assessments will contribute to 

mainstreaming equality across GSA. 

4.2.1 Developing an understanding of equality consideration in the context of the PSED 

Discussions of equality issues have been important in helping to develop a clear understanding of 

what equality impact assessment means, not only in terms of a process, but as an effective 

mechanism for developing practice and ensuring that it is based on quality principles.  The value of 

ongoing team discussions has been to raise the profile of equality consideration and start building 

capacity and engagement of staff with the equality agenda. 

 

Working through the impact assessment itself, unpicking the policy, process or programme element 

by element and using key questions has facilitated equality consideration in detail and a greater 

appreciation of the potential for equality impact. 

 

 “It takes students from being a number to an individual.” (Student Fee Collection) 

 “It has brought equality to the forefront of our thinking by requiring us to write it down.” 

 (Scholarships) 

 

 “It has been a reassuring process and enabled us to identify examples of good practice.” 

 (Learning Support) 

  

These comments confirm the importance of dialogue and this could be sustained through a 

programme of staff development and ongoing support for impact assessment, for example through 

monthly advice ‘surgeries’ for staff who will be/are undertaking them. 

4.2.2 Collection and application of evidence 
There were inconsistencies in the collection and application of evidence data.  The teams struggled 

to get to grips with accessing statistical information and were reluctant to test assumptions made 

with regard to equality and inclusion against a robust evidence base.   
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By contrast others undertook significant inquiry and produced detailed analysis.  Where this has 

taken place, some teams identified that currently available statistical and/or qualitative evidence is 

not adequate to fully assess impact and have put measures in place to address this.   For some, 

work to address gaps in evidence which will support the understanding of equality impact is still 

ongoing, demonstrating the iterative nature of impact assessment. Where this has/is taking place 

the value of developing a robust evidence based approach has been apparent. 

 

“It is the difference between having an idea about something and showing something which 
is evidenced.” (Registry) 

 
 “We have realised the importance of evidence – increasing knowledge has impacted 
 positively on other decisions.” (Library and Learning Resources) 
 

In terms of qualitative evidence, several teams took an action research approach, confirming the 

longitudinal or ‘on-going’ nature of understanding equality impact.These teams were able to see 

the value in making connections between their functions and in joining together in the collection of 

evidence. 

4.2.3 Integrating and aligning equality consideration 
The integration of impact assessment into ongoing review, driven by service improvement, was 

highlighted by a number of teams as a means to: 

 

 Minimise administrative burden by building it into existing GSA processes and mechanisms; 

 Mainstream equality consideration by placing an equality lens at the heart of governance 

and management processes and mechanisms. 

As highlighted in Section 3 of this document, the potential benefits of aligning equality 

consideration and impact assessment with quality enhancement are significant.  Both are 

requirements which provide benefits to staff and students and which promote GSA as an institution 

of choice. 

 

Mainstreaming impact assessment into annual review, the operation of committees and other 

leadership and management structures, can support the implementation of action at local and 

institutional levels and has the potential to  embed impact assessment  as both a quality and 

regulatory issue.  

 

 “It moves (equality consideration) from being a legislative requirement to something which 

 shows the potential for improvement.” (Student Fee Collection) 

 

 “This is just the beginning for this work which will provide quality improvement in our 

 programme.” (First Year Assessment) 

 

It is however important to ensure that in embedding or mainstreaming equality, it does not become 

invisible or ‘taken as read’.  It needs to be an  institutional priority, visibly recorded and 

accountability for the implementation of action clearly attributed. 

4.2.4 Ownership 
A significant number of teams reflected the view that the process of considering equality in the 

context of their day to day practice and application of policy and systems was very helpful and staff 
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were committed to delivering the outcomes of their assessments effectively.  By taking ownership 

of equality issues through impact assessment they would be able to develop and deliver a more 

effective service to both staff and students through evidence based, informed decision making.  This 

reflects the fact that whilst those involved in assessing impact will vary from area to area, it makes 

sense “for the person or team responsible for the policy/practice area to lead on the assessment as 

they have detailed understanding of the policy area”9 and will be in a position to take responsibility 

for action.   

 

Teams also found that drawing on the expertise of other staff across GSA was helpful.  This ranged 

from specialist knowledge of accessibility issues for disabled students (for IT assessment) to 

members of staff who had recently been through GSA’s recruitment process (for Staff Recruitment 

Policy assessment).  The staff that have participated in the project could now also provide a source 

of peer support within GSA as the process of equality consideration and impact assessment is 

extended. 

 

Staff with specific responsibility for equality are obviously part of that resource of expertise.  Their 

role, as has been the case throughout this project, is to provide appropriate support.  However, it is 

important to note that they should only directly carry out assessments of policy and practice for 

which they are responsible.10 

4.2.5 Accountability 
Whilst accountability was identified as important to making their impact assessment meaningful, 

teams found it difficult to identify how accountability for actions as a consequence of the 

assessment could be achieved. A transparent process for   accountability was required and as a 

result a summary sheet was trialed. This reported the results of the assessment and where and how 

actions would be taken and change achieved.  This helped teams to focus on the location of 

accountability in GSA’s governance and management structures, for example at Committees or 

Academic Boards. 

 

Embedding accountability for equality within GSA’s governance and management processes is an 

approach which is also reflected in the measure of success identified for GSA’s Equality Outcome 7: 

 

Equality Outcome 7  

A curriculum which explicitly engages with the personal and political dimensions of diverse 

identities and develops student confidence in engaging creatively with issues of diversity 

and equality in their work with others. 

 

Measures of success will include: Evidence of the curriculum development and its impact 

through all stages of Annual Programme Monitoring and programme development and in 

formal showcase of academic content each term (GSA Operational Plan 2013-14: Theme 1, 

Learning and Teaching 4.2 – social responsibility). 

 

                                                           
9
 http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/scotland/public-sector-equality-duty/non-statutory-guidance-for-scottish-public-

authorities/ 

 
10

 http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/uploaded_files/eiaguidance.pdf 
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This provides the opportunity to streamline mechanisms for monitoring, review and accountability, 

demonstrating the relationship between the delivery of equality outcomes, the implementation of 

equality consideration, impact assessment and mainstreaming. 
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5  Project outcomes and impact 
 

 The project has resulted in the development of an approach to mainstreaming equality 

through impact assessment which is set out in the guidance at Appendix 3. This approach is 

contextually appropriate and will enable GSA to comply with legislation.  It provides 

mechanisms for reporting and accountability which place equality consideration at the 

heart of GSA’s governance and management structures, promoting evidence based, 

informed decision making and contributing to the realisation of GSA’s equality and diversity 

ambitions through an embedded and sustainable approach to the consideration of equality 

in all aspects of GSA’s operation and delivery. 

 

 The project has raised the profile of equality.  The commitment of staff to the project and to 

considering equality in different areas of their work has resulted in high levels of 

engagement with the process of assessing equality impact.  As a result staff have developed 

a greater understanding of equality issues and impact for all protected characteristics 

through challenging their own perspectives, engaging in dialogue and applying an equality 

lens to their day to day activities both strategically and operationally.  They have developed 

capacity which can be shared across GSA. 

  

In the medium to longer term there is potential to increase capacity institution wide by staff 

who have participated engaging in dialogue with other colleagues and by sharing an 

equality perspective in their work.  

  

 The work already undertaken as part of the project has resulted in coordinated 

development work: 

 

i) A pilot project has emerged from the impact assessment undertaken by the team 

looking at the admissions process for the Sculpture and Environmental Art 

undergraduate programme.  It was identified that defining widening participation 

students by postcode area alone overlooks the multiple identities of, and potential 

disadvantage experienced by, students with protected characteristics, and those who 

may or may not reside in particular postcode areas.  Responding to the SFC’s drive 

towards the consideration of a range of contextual factors in admissions processes and a 

recent project call from Supporting Professionalism in Admissions (SPA), the School of 

Fine Art is working with Widening Participation to explore how a contextual approach to 

admissions can support both widening participation into GSA and provide positive 

equality impact for applicants with protected characteristics.  This work will also 

contribute to the delivery of Equality Outcome 8. 

 

ii) HR is currently beginning a process of policy review.  The learning from the project and 

the model used in the assessment of GSA’s Staff Recruitment and Selection Policy will 

become an integral aspect of the review process.  In this way, GSA will be compliant with 

legislative requirements, demonstrating actions to meet the three needs of the PSED 

across its suite of policies and procedures, and for the delivery of GSA’s equality 

outcomes concerning staff, for example those relating to part-time staff, career 

structures and supporting people with hidden disabilities. 
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 As this development work shows, and as highlighted in Section 3.1, the process of 

mainstreaming equality through impact assessment can and is playing a central role in 

supporting the delivery of GSA’s equality outcomes and other strategic priorities.  Not only 

can it be used as a mechanism to highlight areas for development, action and delivery, it is 

promoting cross departmental working and a coordinated perspective. 

 

 The approach to impact assessment set out in the Guidance (Appendix 3) has the potential 

to make a significant contribution to meeting the specific duty to mainstream equality 

across GSA by setting out a process which is founded on the principle of continuous 

improvement and which demonstrates how equality is being promoted for the benefit of all 

staff and students. 
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6 Conclusions and recommendations 
 

6.1 A sustainable mainstreaming approach 
 

i) In order to ensure that an enduring strategy for mainstreaming equality through impact 

assessment is achieved it will be necessary to draw on the learning derived from the project’s 

shared developmental approach.  By doing so it will be more likely that an institution wide 

approach will be relevant, appropriate and achieve the level of engagement necessary for 

longer term sustainability. 

 

At the same time, in order for the consideration of equality and impact assessment to continue 

in a meaningful way, it needs to remain a visible aspect of GSA’s governance and management 

structures,processes and practices..  This needs to include accountability and  responsibility for 

equality consideration when making decisions and taking action at all levels  

 

ii) The work that teams have undertaken as part of this project demonstrates the value of 

equality consideration and impact assessment as a tool to support organisational development 

at both strategic and operational levels, for quality enhancement and in the delivery of GSA’s 

ethos and equality ambitions, including its equality outcomes and SFC Outcome Agreement.  

The project  has promoted evidence based, informed decision making in respect of the actions 

that have resulted and has challenged equality perspectives helping staff to develop a greater 

understanding of equality impact at GSA.  Maintaining this approach will secure sustainability. 

 

iii) The reflections that staff have made about how their thinking on equality has developed as a 

result of participating in the project (see quotations in report text) highlights that the 

consideration of equality and impact assessment can provide a powerful mechanism to deliver 

GSA’s ethos and values.  Not only can this help to mainstream equality by making it part of GSA 

structures, it can impact on behaviours and institutional culture (EHRC definition of 

mainstreaming).11   Providing the opportunity for staff to engage in dialogue and debate about 

equality issues and signposting to advice and guidance on impact assessment will ensure that 

capacity amongst staff is further increased.  It will also ensure that an equality perspective is 

regarded as central to and is consistently considered as part of the experience of all staff and 

students at GSA. 

  

6.2  Developing and implementing guidance for equality consideration 
 and impact assessment 
 

iv) Overarching principles 

Whilst the project has demonstrated that there are multiple means of undertaking an effective 

impact assessment and considering equality, three overarching principles have emerged which 

provide a platform for GSA’s approach. 

 

Firstly, the ‘continuous approach’ (see Figure 1) ensures that equality consideration and 

impact assessment are regarded as ongoing, contributing to continuous improvement and 

                                                           
11

 http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/uploaded_files/eiaguidance.pdf 
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embedding equality into structure and culture.    Further, the continuous approach also 

ensures that GSA’s work to advance equality remains visible, meeting the requirement of the 

legislation for mainstreaming activities to be visible and readily identifiable. 

 

Secondly, equality needs to be considered and equality impact assessed in the context of the 

three needs of the PSED.  The development of key questions for equality consideration during 

the course of the project provides effective prompts to ensure this is achieved.  They drive the 

need for staff to be open minded and challenge their own perspectives through an evidence 

based approach which has and will result in increased capacity not only to undertake impact 

assessment but to deliver GSA’s equality ethos and ambitions. 

 

Finally, as highlighted in EHRC guidance, all impact assessments should lead to change.  This 

has been demonstrated in all the assessments undertaken and has included action to address 

negative impact and the sharing of effective practice for positive change. 

 

v) A systematic approach 

Whilst there is a need to ensure that equality sits alongside other institutional priorities as set 

out in Section 3, it is critical to be cognisant of the fact that the duties to mainstream and to 

give due regard to the PSED in the form of equality impact assessments are legal requirements.  

Therefore GSA must record and present its impact assessments in an appropriate way.  This 

means ensuring that equality consideration and due regard to the three needs of the PSED is 

visible, evidence based and results in actions which are monitored and reviewed.  A systematic 

approach to the way in which the consideration of equality and due regard to the PSED is 

delivered is therefore required.  This project has enabled staff to work through impact 

assessments and identify appropriate methods, demonstrating that a systematic approach can 

be applied in different ways.  The implementation of these different methods, demonstrated 

through the project, provides the basis for a GSA wide systematic framework. 

 

vi) Consideration of equality and giving due regard  

During the course of the project staff drew on the consultant’s input to formulate their 

approach.  These prompts helped teams to discuss and consider equality and how it related to 

their area of work.  They also helped to develop understanding and provided a focus for 

considering equality. 

 

GSA guidance for equality consideration needs to include information on what equality 

consideration and due regard mean and how this can be undertaken, including the collection 

and analysis of evidence and consultation with staff and student stakeholders. 

 

vii) Collection, analysis and application of evidence 

As identified in Section 4.2.2, the collection of evidence to support impact assessments was 

variable.  However, where robust evidence based analysis did take place its value was 

apparent.  Staff reflected that it had challenged their assumptions and perceptions with regard 

to equality impact for people with protected characteristics.  It has also led to informed 

decision making and action planning, the rationale for identified actions being grounded in 

evidence rather than hypothesis. 
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In order to establish a consistency in the use of evidence, its analysis and application,  further 

staff development in the systematic use of evidence in impact assessment may be required.   

viii) Process for recording the assessment, including its outcome and resulting actions 

All the methods used (see Section 4.1) were effective in providing a process for recording the 

impact assessment and all can be used as examples for staff to refer to as part of GSA 

guidance.  The models are transferable and as highlighted some lend themselves to particular 

contexts.  This can be pointed out in guidance.  

 

What is critical in any model is the need to make a connection between evidence, findings, 

actions and the PSED.  Whilst GSA impact assessments need to be written in a way that is 

meaningful to the institution, there also needs to be some reflection of the language of the 

duty and protected characteristics in order to demonstrate compliance. 

 

Guidance needs to set out the approaches/models which could be used and refer to examples.  

It should also identify the importance of using the language of the PSED in reporting so  that it 

is clear how compliance is being achieved. 

 

ix) Monitoring and review 

As part of the impact assessment process, all teams have formulated a plan of activity which 

can be monitored and reviewed.  These plans, although not identical in format, include a 

timeframe for delivery and identify who will be responsible for the action.  Some have also 

recorded the anticipated positive results that will be achieved.  These elements provide a 

mechanism for review and demonstrating change, moving from the baseline established by 

analysis of evidence to an improved position. 

 

In addition, in some cases, for example First Year Assessment, the action plan resulting from 

the impact assessment will be integrated into the quality enhancement plan.  This provides an 

embedded route for both review and reporting.  Similarly, some teams identified that actions 

would be embedded into their annual planning and review processes; others have made links 

with Programme Monitoring and Annual Review.  This establishes a ‘continuous approach’ to 

impact assessment which integrates and aligns it with established governance and 

management processes. 

 

In order to ensure that GSA’s approach to impact assessment encompasses the continuous 

approach guidance should include suggestions for the development of action plans which show 

anticipated outcomes and a timeframe for delivery.  Guidance should also include reference to 

how impact assessments are reported and where/how they are published (see (xi) Publication). 

 

x) Reporting and accountability 

As suggested in 6.2 (i), accountability can be achieved by mainstreaming the consideration of 

equality into the established structures and processes which facilitate the strategic and 

operational management of GSA. Accountability for equality consideration in all areas of 

strategic and operational activity needs to be clearly reported to ensure that responsibilities 

are clear and that actions identified as a result of equality impact assessment do not get lost. 

Therefore the outcomes and themes of equality consideration and impact assessment need to 

be brought  to the attention of senior management, the Board and appropriate Committees, 
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keeping equality consideration on the agenda and visible.  This will support mainstreaming 

reporting and embed equality as a strategic priority for GSA. 

 

Appropriate methods for achieving this effectively and in a way that is not burdensome or 

bureaucratic need to be agreed and some standardisation should be brought to impact 

assessment reporting, approval and sign off.  In establishing GSA’s strategy and guidance for 

impact assessment, an iteration of the summary sheet referred to in 4.2.5 should be agreed to 

establish consistent and compliant reporting.  This should be signed off by a senior member of 

staff who is accountable for the relevant area and therefore takes responsibility for delivery.  In 

this way commitment and ownership of staff at operational level is supported by leadership at 

the highest level. 

 

It is also important to note that ultimately the GSA Board have responsibility for ensuring that 

GSA meets its duties under the Equality Act 2010.  As well as establishing equality 

consideration at this level, appropriate reporting to the Board on equality mainstreaming and  

impact assessment should take place..  This could include establishing a timetable of impact 

assessments across GSA with key themes being reported at Board meetings prior to 

publication. 

 

xi) Publication 

The legislation requires the publication of the results of impact assessments.  As the project 

has unfolded there has been discussion about how this can best be achieved and, as with 

establishing accountability, how it can be done in a way which is not onerous.   

 

The equality section on the GSA website could provide a public facing point of access to impact 

assessments.  However, rather than publishing whole assessment documentation, greater 

efficiency could be achieved by the publication of a list of impact assessments with a brief 

summary of their outcome.  A link to, or contact information for, access to the full impact 

assessments could be provided in order that they are fully accessible and transparent. 

 

The process for publication needs to be agreed in tandem with impact assessment approval 

and sign off.  Depending on final format, it may be that a summary document used for sign off 

is appropriate for publication. 
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Appendix 1:  Areas of impact assessment and teams 
 
* denotes lead member of staff 
 

Learning, Teaching and Research 

Areas of equality impact assessment Lead area Team members Assessment model 

First year assessment  process and practice 
within an undergraduate academic 
programme 

School of Design Irene Bell – Year 1 Design Co-ordinator, School of Design* 
Miranda Webster –Stage tutor/co-pilot,  Mackintosh School of 
Architecture 
Lesley Punton – Head of Photography, School of Fine Art 
 

Quality enhancement 
planning 

Student feedback in postgraduate 
programmes 

Collaboration of staff 
across postgraduate 
programmes 

Ranjana Thapalyal Programme Leader MRes Creative Practices* 
Jo Crotch – Programme Leader, Mackintosh School of 
Architecture 
Maddy Sclater – Head of Graduate School 
 

Quality enhancement 

planning 

Research Excellence Framework 2014 – 
considering selection process and outcomes 
for submission 

Research Development 
Team 

Julie Ramage – Senior Research Manager* Integrated assessment 

model 

Admissions process within an academic 
undergraduate programme 

School of Fine Art, 
Sculpture and 
Environmental Art 

Paul Cosgrove – Programme Leader School of Fine Art* 
Justin Carter – Lecturer School of Fine Art 
Elaine Bremner – Lecturer School of Design 
Janet Allison – Head of Registry 
Graeme Robertson – Stage Leader, Mackintosh School of 
Architecture 
 

Integrated assessment 
model 

Undergraduate programme – considering all 
aspects of an academic programme, 
including structure, curriculum content, 
materials, mode of delivery, assessment and 
learning outcomes 

Mackintosh School of 
Architecture 

Alan Hooper –  Programme Leader, Mackintosh School of 
Architecture* 
Mick McGraw –  Programme Leader, School of Fine Art 
Charles Neame – Academic Development Co-ordinator 
Craig Whittet – Head of PDE, School of Design 
Frances Robertson –Lecturer, FoCI 
 

Not submitted 

Accredited programmes – considering all 
aspects of the programme from recruitment 
to assessment and learning outcomes 

Continuing Education Shona Paul –  Head of Professional and Continuing Education* 
Gordon Webb – Head of Continuing Education 
Deborah Holland – Lecturer, Continuing Education 
Joanie Jack – Course leader/Tutor, Continuing Education 
 

Integrated assessment 

model 
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Central Services 

Areas of equality impact assessment Lead area / Team Team members Assessment Model 

Central application management – digital 
portfolio upload 

Registry 
 

Barrie Leith – Registry Administrator* 
Sue Woods – Registry Officer 
Janet Allison –Head of Registry 
 

Key questions framework 

Disclosure of disability related learning 
needs 

Student Support and 
Development 

Margaret Robertson – Student Support Manager* 
Lesley Black – Careers Adviser 
 

Engagement model 

Access to technical services and support Technical Services John Ayers –  Head of Technical Services* 
Andy Burke – Technician 
Stephen Jackson – Technician 
Stephen Keane – Technician 
Craig Laurie – Technician 
 

Multipurpose report for 

service development 

Capital and revenue budgeting process Finance Sandi Galbraith,  Deputy Director, Finance & Resources* 
Scott Parsons,  Director of Marketing, Communications and 
Strategic planning 
Michael McLaughlin, Procurement Manager 
 

Integrated assessment 
model 

Student fee collection policy and process Finance Fiona Blair, Administration Assistant (Fees)* 
Alistair Storey – Finance  Manager 
Catherine Maxwell, Cashier / Fees Administrator 
 

Key questions framework 

The development of a GSA IT strategy IT Gordon McLoughlin, Director of IT* 
Jude Boyd, Library & Learning Resources, IT Librarian 
Megan Taylor – Disability Adviser, Student Support  
 

Multipurpose report for 
service development 

Staff recruitment and selection policy 
 

HR Stacey Martin - HR Officer* 
Shona Paul – Head of Professional and Continuing Education 
 

Integrated assessment 
model 
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GSA Scholarships – provision and allocation 
process 
 

Student Support and 
Development 

Graeme Fraser – Student Support, Welfare Adviser* 
Jemma Cairns – Student Support, Administrative Assistant 
Ellen McAteer – Development Services 

Integrated assessment 
model 

Student recruitment to the point of 
application 

Marketing and 
communications 

Vanessa Johnson – Head of Student Recruitment* 
Jacquie Coyle – Student Recruitment Manager 
 

Key questions framework 

Access to digital learning resources Library and learning 
resources 

Alison Stevenson – Head of Learning Resources* 
Kathy Molloy – Learning Resources Manager 
Elaine Sharpe – Library Assistant 
 

Key questions framework 

Collections development policy Library and learning 
resources 

Elaine Sharpe – Library Assistant* 
Alison Stevenson – Head of Learning Resources 
Kathy Molloy – Library Administrator 
 

Integrated assessment 

model 

Governance and Management Secretary to the Board of 
Governors 

John Martin – Assistant Company Secretary* Key questions framework 

Student Exhibitions Strategy 
 

Marketing and 
Communications 

Jenny Brownrigg – Exhibitions Director* 
Susannah Waters – Archivist 
Cathie Randall – General Manager, GSA Enterprises 
 

Key questions framework 

Support for disabled students IRF policy Student Support and 
Development 

Jill Hammond – Head of Student Support Services* Integrated assessment 

model 

Student Pregnancy and Maternity policy Student Support and 
Development 

Jill Hammond – Head of Student Support Services* Integrated assessment 

model 
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Appendix 2:  Exemplars - records of impact assessments and summary 
reports 
 

 

Appendix 2 comprises examples of each of the models for assessing impact outlines in section 4.1 of 

this report.  Each example includes the model used for recording the assessment and the summary 

report for publication: 

 

1) Key questions framework 

Digital portfolio upload 

 

2) Integrated assessment model 

Scholarships provision and allocation process 

 

3) Strategy and Service level development report 

Access to technical services policy and process 

 

4) Quality enhancement planning model 

First Year Assessment in the School of Design 

 

5) Engagement model 

Disclosure of disability related learning needs 

 

These have been identified as examples of recording the process of considering equality and 

identifying equality impact and they should not be regarded as ‘perfect’ or the only methods that 

can be employed.  They are exemplars of how the process of impact assessment can be addressed.  

They engage a range of functions across GSA and demonstrate how equality consideration is 

relevant to and can be integrated into planning and review at both strategic and operational level. 

  

http://www.gsa.ac.uk/media/1109092/Appendix-2-Exemplar-1-Key-Questions-Framework.pdf
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/media/1109095/Appendix-2-Exemplar-2-Integrated-Assessment-Model.pdf
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/media/1109098/Appendix-2-Exemplar-3-Strategy-and-Service-Level-Development-Report.pdf
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/media/1109101/Appendix-2-Exemplar-4-Quality-Enhancement-Planning-Model.pdf
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/media/1109104/Appendix-2-Exemplar-5-Engagement-Model.pdf
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Appendix 3:  Guidance 
 
 

The GSA Guidance for Equality Impact Assessment has been informed by the recommendations of 

Mainstreaming Equality through Impact Assessment project report and takes account of the 

experience of staff who participated. 

 

It provides guidance on the process of undertaking and recording an equality impact assessment and 

on reporting and publication. 

 

Links to the exemplars set out in Appendix 2 are provided so that staff undertaking impact 

assessments have a point of reference and can see how the process works in practice. 

 
 
 

  

 

http://www.gsa.ac.uk/about-gsa/key-information/equality/mainstreaming-equality/
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